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Imma night rider
Imma night rider
Lyricsbogie.com
I could buy you louis vuitton
If you want more i got money in the vault
It’s a one-time thing we can keep it on the low
Just tell me where you want to go
Where you wanna go
I can take you places you ain't been before
I'm a night rider
Shawty by my side she the passenger
We are way too high let’s take flight into
The moonlight
Yeah i'm a nightrider
Gripping your thighs in that louis v skirt

Haan main night rider
Bana tera bike rider
Baith mere pichhe
Hotness tera mujhe bana deta ghost rider
Bol spiderman mujhe
Pyaar mein ulta latekla fan hoon main
Teri poori zindagi ka plan hoon main
Sirf tera dan hoon main
Baaki sab pe ban hoon main
Skin colour tan hoon main
Khud bana brand hoon main
Tere liye bol kahan chalne ka hai
Baaki plan can huve kya?
Haan.. Main night rider
Jo bhi maangegi laake dunga tere liye
Kam hai dimaag se lekin tu hai sirf mere liye
Dunga saath tera bina koi phere liye

I could buy you louis vuiton
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If you want more i got money in the vault
It’s a one time thing we can keep it on the low
Just tell me where you wanna go
Where you wanna go
I can take you places you aint been before
I'm a night rider
Shawty by my side she the passenger
We are way too high let’s take flight into
The moonlight
Yeah i'm a night rider
Gripping your thighs in that louis v skirt

Ye baat tab se hui hai
Jabse tu mil gayi thi raaste
Tujhe dekhne ki aadat bade paas se
Laga denge raaste pyaar ke vaaste
Poori dharti ghumake phir le chalenge mars pe
Tu hai fill in the blanks main karun fill in
Hero ko wata du abhi shot dega villain
Badh rahi ae adrenaline
When you coming close
Tera mera jo vi hai, i love every pose
Real man never force mujhe milna hai roz
Kahan chalna hai bol
Har ek country main roll pe roll
Baatein bol aise jo dil ko paar kare
Koi nahi karega tujhe hum jitna pyar karein

I could buy you louis vuiton
If you want more i got money in the vault
It’s a one time thing we can keep it on the low
Just tell me where you want to go
Where you wanna go
I can take you places you aint been before
I'm a night rider
Shawty by my side she the passenger.
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